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Abstract The vortex particle method for numerical simulation of the 3D vortex
strrrcture er'oltttiorr rł'as used. Validation of the method was tested for the study of a
single r.'ot'tex ring by comparing the computed translation velocity with the theoretical
forniula ancl for the leap-frogging phenomenon for trvo rings with the same circulation.

Our paper is clear as a bell
On the method of uorter-'in-cell;

For uorti,cal stri,ngs

, ł" : :;;:;' ;:';:"ffi:;, fu w e t l'

1. Introduction
Vorticity plays a fundamental role in all real fluid dynamic phenomena

anci {br this reason the vortex method in the study of the fluid dynamics
carrrrot łle overestinrated. In computation the "vortex particie'' permits
dilect tracing for the evolution of the vorticity. Now it seems that the
2D vortex particle rnethod is well grounded in that many nurnerical and
theoletical results have been obtained (Ould Salihi & at al 2000, Kudela
1999). On the other hand, the 3D vortex method must still be developed.
Gelrerally the vortex rnethod can be divided on the direct, free grid
rnethod based on the Biot-Savart law (Leonard 1985, Knio & Ghoniem
1990, Winckelmans & Leonard 1993) and vortex-in-cell methods where a
grid is used for the velocity calculation but particles are used to track the
vorticity (Christiansen 1973, Zawadzki & Aref 1991, Cottet 2000). The
vortcx-in-cell method is much faster then the free grid vortex method.
Derspite the fact that vorticity is divergence free, we introduced to the
corrputation a vector particle that carries the "mass" of the vorticity.
Wr: zu'e going to build a 3D program for the simulation of the viscous
fluicl flow using the vortex-in-cell method. Components that must be
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included in such a program should be: a Euler inviscicl solution of the
flow by the vortex particles and a nunerical procedure that takes into
account the viscosity of the fluid (Cottet 2000). Here we present our
primary results that relate to the inviscid Euler equations.

, Equation of motion and description of the
computational algorithm

The equations that described the evolution of the vorticity in the
inviscid and incompressible three-dirnensional space are:

.V) ,t: (d Y)il (1)

V.il,-0 (2)

where ó - (at,U)2,UJ3) is the vorticity vector and t7 -- (u',1l2,'tl3) is the
velocity. Now in agreement with the spirit of the vortex-in-cell rnethod,
the distribution of the vorticity is replaced by a discrete distribution of'
Dirac delta measures:

where d., means vector particle do : (apt, ap2t ap3) at position do -
(rpt, rpz, rps). When the domain of the flow is covered by the numerical
mesh (I/" ' Ą x Ę) with equidistarrt spacing lr,' then the i-corrrponerrt
of the vector particle do is:

ai: = h,3 ui@il, ireVp, lVrl:h3. (4)

aa
a+w'

r
I ,r@t,12,rs)di
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\rp
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d(i)- Dau 6@-ie)

P:0
(3)

A włrich rclatcs

(5)

thc solution

(6)

Equation (2) assures the existence of vector potential
the vorticity distribution to the velocity field:

ri: VxI
rvhere the components of vector poterrtial A are obtąinecl bv
of the Poisson equations (it was assurned that V . A - 0):

LAi - - (ti, i : I.2,3.

The numerical calculation goes as {bllows:
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1) Tb solvo eqriations (6) on the numerical mesh the strength of pzrr-

ticlcs do must bc reclistributed oIr the mesh nodes (I-m,n):
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w;(t1. ttrr . i/;, ) - at(ilp)ptnn@il,'i : I,2,3 (7)

włrer'e for g We ttsed the B-splirre of the first order (it is eqrrivalent to
the volurne-weighted scherne and influenced only 8 nodes). After the
rcdistritntiou, eclnations (6) were solved by the fast Poisson solver- We

used the peliodic boundary conditions.
2) Using (5), the velocities at the grid nodes were cornputed by the

centrnl difference. The particles were advanced in time employing the
Runge-Kutta scheme:

di" -
l rrń.(l,t P (8)

Thr: velo r:ity [i, was computed from the grid nodes velocities by inter-
pola,tion. We used the second order interpolator from the Fortran IMSL
Iiblary.

3) Due to the vorticity stretching effect. in the new position the
stri:ngth of the particles was upclated:

tlcri }ui(il r) 7ui@) )ui@r) . 1

,tt : ",:#: + "rT + a3:ar:, ,: r,2,,3. (9)

The cleriveltives of the velocity were interpolated from the grid nodes

on the position of the particles. For the solution of (9) we used the 4-

order Adams-Bashforth scheme. This completes one time step and the
calculatiorr returns to step 1.

Examples of the numerical results
At first we used our program to test the motion of a single ring with

uni{brm vorticity inside t}re core. The translation velocity U7 is given

3.

by the the fbnnula (Lim & Nickels 1995, Saffman 1993):

f(u'r : 4"Rt,no

wherc e - r'a,clius of the core, J? - racliris of the ring, f - circula,tiorr. For
our calculation we took dornain 10 x 10 x 10 ancl gricl step h - 0.1,

f - 1.0. e - 0.3' fi:1.5. The tirrte step was used as Aź:0.005'
Thc ring wzrs divicled into 100 slir:r:s. zr,ncl in each slice the volticity
was redistribrrtecl betwer:rr 100 particles (f ' h ź Drdr' ń wlrcr'c

the srrrruntrtion is rnacle fbr the prirticlcs that arc itt rroltlnre (lr 'n't)),
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Figtn.e 2. The sequence of the r,ortex rirrg position tliat are r'isttaliserl łlv thc pirr-

ticles. Each particle is represented b-v the clot.

ń - nrearrs a urrit Vector norinal to tlre slice). For tlrese paralneter'S the

velocity obtained frorn formula (10) is - 0.187 and it is ncarly tlt<: sarne

as the translation velocity for the ring in Figure 2. In Figure 3 we trie<1 to
sirnulate the motion of two rings with the sarne circulation that (:r()atcd

the "vortex leap-froggirrg'r pherrornenon (Lirn & Nickcls 1995). Wct ftnur<l

that tłre evolutioIt o1 two Vortex rings strorrgly c1cperr<1s orr tlroir' irrititrl
positions and pararrreters. Irr Figulr: 4 thc initial positioll of tlrt: first
ring was closer to tlre larger ol1e aIId its diarrreter was SIIIallcr tlrłtrr irr
Figure 3. Qrralitative cłranges in t:volutiorr betrł'eerl Figrrres 3 irrrtl '1 łł.rt-'

clearly visible. The smailel ring passes through the larget' oIIc atrcl starts
to r'oll-up around tłle larger OlIe pro<lrrcirrg tlre "tail". Qrrłilitativclri tlr<l

pictures reseuLble the experimental one publishecl iu Sharifl & L<xltttrrcl

(1ee2).

4. Closing remarks
It seerrrs tlra,t the p;łrticle r'or'tex lr]ethorl for' 3D florv gives f(lŻls()llŻ].ł)le

results and nra;r be very usefni for the sirnulatit)rt of titc vist;c>rrs 3I) flrtrv.
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During our calculations we monitored the kinetir; cnerg-y E : J' u,2 cl,i,

helicity H - I A [i (til. For the single ring 1{ = 10-7. For the case

of "vortex game" (Figure 3) H changed from 0 to 11 = 10-2, for thc
case from Figure 4 final helicity was f{ = 10-4. Energy for the single
ring (Figure 2) changed less then 1% but for the case from F igure 4

energy changed nearly about 40 %. We suspect that using a smoother

redistribution of the "mass vorticity" (Cottet 2000) on the grid nodes

will improve the results.
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